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StudentProtect is the World’s Most Powerful App
Technology for Connecting Students, Parents and
Staff to Report Threats & Suspicious Activity and

Receive Information and Alerts.
www.studentprotectapp.com/pbc
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Our mission is to safeguard the 
lives and property of the people 
and communities we serve, to 
reduce crime, and to enhance 
public safety while working 
with our diverse communities 
to improve their quality  
of life. 

Visit our website at 
www.pbso.org.

Ric L. Bradshaw, Sheriff

Belle Glade
Pahokee
South Bay
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With the help from our 
friends from Little Smiles, 
we took these youth school 
shopping. We wanted to 
make sure they had what 
they needed to be prepared 
for the new school year. 
 
Our PBSO Community 
Outreach Mentoring Program youth received a 
special visit from Little Smiles.  
They brought them a van full of snacks for 
their after-school activities.  

Your Friends • Your School 
Your Call

3 Ways to Report Crimes Anonymously 
through the Student Crime Stoppers Program:

PHONE: call 1-800-458-TIPS (8477)

COMPUTER: log on to  
www.studentcrimestoppers.com  
and click on “Report a Crime”.

Mobile APP: download P3Tips app from the 
App Store or Google Play

All three methods will allow you to tell Crime Stoppers what you 
know about crime in your school, remain anonymous, and be 

eligible for up to $1,000 reward.

1 

2 

3 

THE CALL IS ANONYMOUS

* NO caller ID is used. 

* Crime Stoppers will NEVER ask for your name or phone number. 

* Crime Stoppers wants your information about the crime, not your name.

* You will be given an anonymous code number that identifies your 
information about the crime. 

* You will also be asked to call back, check online or on the P3 app for 
the case progress. 

THE REWARD
If your information leads to an arrest, administrative action, recovery of 
property, or narcotics, you will be eligible for a reward of up to $1,000.

To receive your reward money you will need to call Crime Stoppers with 
your code number. 

When collecting your reward money you will still be anonymous.

THE BENEFITS
Remember, any information that helps law enforcement in reducing crime 
in your school BENEFITS YOU.

Help create safe schools and feel more secure in your classrooms and on 
school campus. 

1-800-458-TIPS
www.studentcrimestoppers.com

Lt Brown, DS Mitchell, and Captain Payne read 
the book Thank You Omu to a kindergarten 
class at Glades View Elementary School.



NCCU QB 

Davius Richard 
NAMED MEAC ROOKIE OF THE WEEK

Davius Richard, was born and raised in Belle Glade, 
of Haitian decent. He was a PROUD member of the 
PBSO/PAL Boys To Men Mentoring Program (B2M) 
which is under Deputy Kenneth Torrence (Coach T). 
Davius played football and basketball throughout his 
youthful years in Belle Glade. He is now the starting 
freshman quarterback at North Carolina Central 
University. 

He was selected as the MEAC Rookie of the Week 
for his performance against Florida A&M University. 
Richards accounted for 260 total yards and 3 
touchdowns against the Rattlers. He completed 16 
of 35 passes for 220 yards and two touchdowns. He 
rushed for a another 40 yards while also scoring a 

touchdown. This is the second time Davius has earned the conference honor. He was selected as the 
Co-MEAC Rookie of the Week for completing 17 of 24 passes for 208 yards and three touchdowns 
with no interceptions against Elizabeth City State University. He also rushed for 34 yards. 

NEED A REPORT? 
Central Records offers many services such as: 

• Background Checks 
• Police Letters of Clearance 
• Adoption Letters (Domestic and International) 
• Police Records (Criminal, Informational and Accident reports) 
• Identity Theft Reports 
Central Records processes and maintains all booking data  
records, all supplemental data for police reports, processes  
and distributes all public records requests for the agency and  
evidentiary tape reproductions.

Main phone: (561) 688-3140
E-Mail: emailcentralrecords@pbso.org

Western Palm Beach County
38840 State Road 80, Belle Glade, FL 33430

561/996-1667
Monday – Friday, 8:30 am – 4:00 pm

LOOKING FOR  
A JOB?

Check out the employment 

opportunities available at the 

Palm Beach County  

Sheriff’s Office.

Go to www.pbso.org,  
and click on “Apply Today.”
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Say “NO” to Youth
Gang Violence

It will take a combined effort of 
everyone in the community to 
accomplish this task. You can assist 
law enforcement by taking an 
active role in your community and 
report any suspicious behavior, 
suspicious individuals and graffiti 
to your local law enforcement 
agency.

GANGS ARE NOT JUST A 
POLICE PROBLEM, THEY ARE  

A COMMUNITY PROBLEM!

Palm Beach County Sheriff’s Office

VIOLENT CRIMES DIVISION

Contact Information:

Gang Unit
688-4090

CrimeStoppers
1-800 458-TIPS (8477)

      If you want to learn more about 
gangs, please visit the following websites:

www.fgia.com
www.nationalgangcenter.gov

www.nagia.org

Palm Beach County Sheriff’s Office
3228 Gun Club Road

West Palm Beach, FL 33406
www.pbso.org

PBSO has partnered up with Grove Elementary School 
to embark on an amazing new mentoring program 
called PBSO Community Outreach Mentoring 
Program. The program is composed of 10 deputies 
and 10 kids. Each kid will have his/her own deputy 
as their personal mentor.

The mentors will meet with their mentees for 1 hour 
once a week. At that time, the mentors can assist 
their mentees with their studies and their homework. 
The time spent between mentors and mentees is an 
excellent opportunity for the mentees to have one-
on-one time with someone who is completely focused 
on them.

The purpose of the PBSO Community Outreach 
Mentoring Program is to reach out to at-risk students 
through good Choices, Decisions and Consequences 
(CDC) at home, school and in their lives. 

Research on “Police Mentoring Kids” has shown that 
52% of the mentored kids are less likely to skip a day 
of school, 46% are less likely to start using drugs, 
33% are less likely to engage in violent behavior, 
and 27% are less likely to start drinking.

If you would like more information on this amazing 
mentoring program, contact Deputy Kenneth 
Torrence (Coach T). 
Phone: 561-329-8322 
Email: torrencek@pbso.org

PBSO COMMUNITY OUTREACH 

Mentoring Program
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Pink Car
This rolling memorial was introduced to our fleet 
by Sheriff Bradshaw in September 2010 so that 
survivors, fighters and all affected by Breast Cancer 
would be remembered and supported. It’s the first 
law enforcement vehicle of its kind in the United 
States, and was created to show support for 
cancer research and cancer survivors. We 
want YOU to know that law enforcement’s 
role is not only to SERVE AND PROTECT 
our community, but to promote a sense of 
giving and support to anyone diagnosed 
with cancer.

Have you ever heard of an ICE CREAM SOCIAL? The kids at 
Community Connections for Life in Belle Glade invited their 
local PBSO deputies to an ice cream social (ice cream party). 
The kids had lots of fun interacting and mingling between 
mouthfuls of delicious ice cream while enjoying some quality 
time with their PBSO deputies.

Ice Cream Social
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DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
The Law
The law protects you if you are being abused or 
threatened by an intimate partner, spouse, former 
spouse, person with whom you have a child in 
common or another family or household member 
who is or WAS living in the same household as 
you as a family. You need not be married to the 
abuser or related to be protected under the law.

Your Rights
You have the right to file a criminal complaint 
and go to court and file a petition requesting an 
injunction for protection from domestic violence 
which may include, but not limited to, provisions 
which:
•  Order the abuser not to commit any further acts  

of abuse
•  Direct the abuser to leave your household
•  Prevent the abuser from entering your residence, 

school, business or place of employment
•  Award you custody of minor children

FLORIDA DOMESTIC VIOLENCE HOTLINE

1.800.500.1119

BULLY PREVENTION
THINGS TO REMEMBER

Hang out with your friends as much as possible 
– try not to become a loner. There is “Safety in 
Numbers.” The more people the lesser the chance 
of being bullied.

Take a stand against the bully, and help others 
that are being bullied by telling the bully that their 
behavior is unacceptable and wrong.

Get help from a 
parent, teacher or law 
enforcement officer.

Don’t look like a victim. 
Walk with confidence, 
make eye contact, and 
hold your head up high.

Play sports, join a club, 
get involved in youth activities at school or church.

Be there for friends and others that are being bullied 
by listening to their problems.

Most Important “Don’t Become a Bully.”

Remember to LOCK  your car and SECURE  your valuables 
out of sight. This will PREVENT  vehicle burglaries.

All calls to 2-1-1 are free and confidential.
Specialists are available to assist you 24-hours a day, 7 days a week.
www.211palmbeach.org www.pbso.org

Sheriff Ric L. Bradshaw and the men and women 
of the Palm Beach County Sheriff’s Office are always 
here to assist citizens of Palm Beach County, but there 
are times when 2-1-1 can better serve your needs.
You are not alone, call 2-1-1 if you are:
a Depressed
a Suffering from substance abuse
a In need of health service
a Need food or shelter
a Lonely
a Have family problems or relationship issues
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All of these boys from Pahokee and South 
Bay have one thing in common, their LOVE 
for FOOTBALL. Our deputies 
passed out donated cleats 
from In Jacob’s Shoes 
so they can 
use during 
practice 
and their 
game.



What is Exploring

The Palm Beach County Sheriff’s Office 
Explorer program is chartered through 
“Learning for Life”, which is an entity 
of the Boy Scouts of America.  Our 
Explorer program is a young adult 
career education program for young 
men and women who are 14 years 
old and have graduated from eighth 
grade, or are 15 through 20 years 
of age (10-14 for Junior Explorers), 
who are interested in law enforcement 
training, community service and 
recreation programs.  This program 
is an action-oriented, hands-on career 
discovery program.  When you become 
a member, we hope to broaden your 
outlook into law enforcement as a 
career.

For more information contact  
D/S Sutterfield at 561-261-2527

Explorer  
Program

2019 Winterfest Competition PBSO Explorers won
1st Place in man with a gun competition and

2nd Place active shooter competition 

Explorers Field Force training

Explorers volunteering with the Pipers Angel 
Foundation Crossing for a Cure

PBSO Explorers Volunteering with 
Farm Share distributing food to 

citizens in Belle Glade  
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Abuse can be unpredictable and dangerous. No 
two situations are alike, and there are no guarantees
that what works for one person will work for another.
Yet you can take steps to increase your safety:

➤ If you are in immediate danger, call 911 or 
the campus security number.

➤ Trust your instincts. Don’t downplay the danger. 
If you feel unsafe, you probably are. 

➤ Take threats seriously. Danger often is highest
when the abuser talks about suicide or murder,
or when a victim tries to leave or end the
relationship. 

➤ Get help from a crisis hotline, domestic violence
program, campus health or counseling center, or
victim services agency. They can help you make a
safety plan, give you information about laws in your
state, refer you to other services, and weigh options
such as seeking a protection order. 

➤ Develop a safety plan for when you go to class,
the dining or residence hall, your job——or for other
social situations. Involve friends and school staff,
and keep a log of times the abuser contacts,
threatens, follows, or harms you.

➤ Some types of abuse are crimes and you can file a
report with the police. Campus judicial programs
can provide sanctions for on-campus violations. 

➤ Tell your friends, roommates, and others about 
the abuse and seek their support. Tell the security
staff at school and at work. Ask them to watch out
for you. 

Anyone can be involved with an abuser. It can happen in straight or gay relationships. Both women and men are victims,
but women and men abuse their partners in different ways. In some relationships the abuse only happens once in a while;
in others it’s every day. 

IS IT DATING VIOLENCE? THINGS YOU CAN DO

Girls and women ages 16 to 24 are most
likely to be abused in a dating relationship.

If the person you’re involved with acts
controlling, aggressive, coercive, or violent,
that’s abuse. Relationships can be abusive
even if there is no hitting: abuse can be
verbal, emotional, physical, or sexual, or a
combination of these.

One in five teenagers 
has experienced violence
in a dating relationship.

■ Call or page me frequently to find out where 
I am, who I’m with, or what I’m doing?

■ Tell me what to wear?

■ Have to be with me all the time?

■ Call me names, insult me, or criticize me? 

■ Act jealous, possessive, controlling, or bossy? 

■ Give me orders or make all the decisions?

■ Get angry very quickly, or fight a lot?

■ Threaten to hurt me or someone in my family 
if I don’t do what they want?

■ Threaten to hurt themselves if I don’t do what
they want? 

■ Follow me or track where I go? Show up 
repeatedly at my home or work uninvited? 
Check up on me all the time? 

■ Refuse to allow me normal contact with 
my family and friends? 

■ Shove, punch, slap, pinch, kick, or hit me? 
Pull my hair? Strangle or choke me?  

■ Touch or kiss me when I don’t want to? Force 
me to have sex? Not let me use birth control?

■ Use alcohol or drugs and pressure me to do 
it too?

■ Refuse to accept that the relationship isn’t 
working or is over?

Ask yourself: Does my boyfriend or girlfriend…

If so, you are in an abusive relationship. We can help. 

For more information call:
Aids to Victims of Domestic Violence Abuse A.V.D.A. 1-800-355-8547

YWCA Harmony House 561-640-9844

Our mission at PAL is to build partnerships between youth, 
law enforcement, and the community through recreational 

and educational programs designed to encourage, enhance 
and develop good citizenship and improve the quality of life in 

Palm Beach County.

Western Communities PAL
D/S Kenneth Torrence - 561-329-8322

Midori Robbins - 561-992-1061
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The Palm Beach Sheriff’s Office partnered up with 
Guardians of the Glades and McDonald’s in Belle 
Glade to host a Conversation With A Deputy. It gave 
the residents a chance to meet their local PBSO 
deputies to ask questions, share their concerns, 
and give feedback. These local events help build 
better relationships with law 
enforcement and the 
communities they serve. 
The residents received 
a complimentary 
cup of coffee from 
McDonald’s for 
participating.     

PBSO COMMUNITY OUTREACH 

Conversation with  
a Deputy

Using the online citizen police report system 
allows you to submit a report immediately and 
obtain an unofficial copy of the police report for 
your records. 

To file a report online, email to onlinereporting@
pbso.org

Ready to file an online police report?

Make sure you have the following 
information 
n  When the incident happened (date and time)

n  Where the incident occurred (address, location 
and name of business)

n  Who is reporting this incident (name, date of 
birth, contact information)

n  Who is involved in this incident (name, date of 
birth, contact information)

n  If this report involves property (make, model, 
serial number, description and estimated value 
of the property)

What to expect after you file  
your report 
n  You will see the words “your report has been 

submitted”. This means that your online report 
has been received by the Palm Beach County 
Sheriff’s Office online reporting system.

n  Your report will automatically be assigned a 
Temporary Report Number. You will be able 
to immediately print a copy of the temporary 
report. 

n  All submitted reports will be reviewed. 
Upon review, you may be contacted if further 
information is needed.

n  Once your police report has been approved, 
a PBSO case number will be issued and an 
unofficial report will be emailed to you.

n  Should you need an official copy of your report, 
please contact PBSO Central Records at 
561-688-3140. 

n  If your report is rejected. You will receive email 
notification with a reason for the rejection.

REMEMBER, IF IT’S AN EMERGENCY,  
CALL 911


